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he Philosophy of Reform
BY ESEK PERRY.

All reform movements are marked by
certain common characteristics. They are
governed by the same laws and conditions
that control every successful enterprise.
Permanent reform is evolution, not revolution. Each reform must follow the laws
of natural growth, must meet and survive
the stress of conflict before it develops the
strength for ultimate conquest.
He who would be a reformer must learn
to wait, for the first requisite of any reform is time. Time is necessary for any
great movement. No longer do we believe the world a product of some half
dozen days. The geologist has pried off
stratum after stratum from the earth's
surface and added on age after age to
its history; formation and transformation,
life and death and life again; the creation
a process of ages and eons rather than
hours or days or years.
Not different is the evolution of reform.
Not only does it take time to educate a
people to the need of a reform, but time
is also needed to bring about changes even
after the necessity of reform has been
thoroughly realized. Thus no great reform is born in a single hour or accom-

plished in a day. But days and months
and years are necessary to bring about reforms of enduring value. Russia waited
through long decades in consuming darkness before the dawn of liberty blushed
upon her horizon. The black man of
America dragged the galling chains of
bondage for two hundred and fifty years
awaiting the emancipation proclamation.
For centuries the vile reptile of intemperance has injected its poisonous venom into
the veins of helpless humanity, but at
last the heel of outraged manhood shall
crush the serpent's head.
Other elements enter into the accomplishment of reform. Time alone will
work no change. Wide reaching agitation
is even more an essential factor. Agitators must expose the corruption festering at the heart of society, must lay bare
the deadly cancer gnawing at the vitals
of the nation. Advocators must perfect
plans for the eradication of the evil, must
convince the public of their practicability.
Without such profound agitation, no reform is possible. Not till in every hamlet
the patriot becomes oracle to public conscience and the crimes of darkness are
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brought to light; not till the spirit of reform has permeated every home and is
the topic of the hour; not till such agitation is attained, far reaching, all absorbing, universal; not till then can reform
begin a forward march to victory.
But when such agitation has been
aroused, what evil can withstand it? A
haughty, tyrannical king laughed at the
prayers of a few weak colonies, till the
fiery eloquence of Patrick Henry and
Samuel Adams aroused a patriot spirit
that sent the hired Hessians skulking
home to their master. The world's greatest curse, the rum traffic, mocks at and
derides the efforts of those who would
curb its blighting course, but Neal Dowe,
John Gough and John G. Wooley, with
uncounted others, have denounced its infamy, plead and planned for its overthrow, till, sure as day after night, the
triumph must follow.
Thus time and agitation are the first
requisites of any reform movement. But
unless they are united with another, no
great achievement is possible. The paramount element of every reform is sacrifice. To this fact witnesses every upward step of civilization, every physical
and moral uplift of the race. It is an
eternal verity of the universe. Commensurate with the difficulty of the task, with
the obstacles to be overcome, must always
be the degree of sacrifice. The supreme
test of sincerity is sacrifice. The enthusiast may be false, but the martyr never.
The record of every battle for humanity is written in the life-blood of its standard bearers. So, when history tells the
story of progress, of freedom, of human
brotherhood, it speaks in tender tones of
charred fagots, the mouldering guillotine,

rusty dungeon bars, and the center cross
of Calvary. These silent symbols voice
the divine principle, the necessity. of sacrifice. It was the spirit of sacrifice that
walled the pass of Thermopylae with
Spartan dead. It was the spirit of sacrifice at Valley Forge and Gettysburg that
placed the crimson seal of perpetuity on
American freedom and American Union.
It will be the same spirit of sacrifice that
shall bear the standard of Prohibition
over the broken and fallen battlements of
the last legalized saloon.
My friends, we are gathered here tonight in the interest of a great reform.
It is not necessary to speak of the evils
of the liquor traffic. We are agreed that
it is a curse, an enemy to the industrial,
political and moral life of every land.
Like some fabled giant, its power has laid
hold on home and church and state. It
costs the nation many times the revenue
it pays. It costs society its rarest jewels.
It costs the highest price that can be excharged for any commodity—the price
of human souls.
We are agreed, again, as to the plan
of attack upon this arch enemy of civilization. No chain of legalization can be
wrought strong enough to bind this monster. It must be driven from the face of
the earth. Absolute prohibition alone
will save mankind from the demoralizing
effects of intemperance.
But we must recognize that the principles by which other reforms have been
effected are those which must govern our
efforts. From the lessons which history
bequeaths us, we shall gain patience and
inspiration for our titanic task. Some
have labored long in the cause, and their
weary steps are tottering on the brink of
discouragement. "How long, 0 Lord,
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how long?"rises the disheartened cry
of men grown gray in the battle, and of
women broken and bowed by the agony
of unavailing sorrow. But these timeworn Veterans may yet see the end of the
conflict. Unless we missed the signs of
the times, the "far-off interest of tears"
and prayers and waiting is soon to be
rewarded with victory.
For up from the seeds of time has
sprung a long line of noble agitators.
Facing scorn and ridicule, they labored
on; and not in vain—their numbers have
grown. And today no student of economic problems looks upon them as eccentric, misguided fanatics. They are recognized as the prophets of nobler days,
the forerunners of a great reform. On
every side the agitation is increasing. The
press no longer accepts the bribers' "blood
money." Every pulpit denounces the
shame of our civilization. A dozen organizations—social, educational and politièal—are actively devoting their efforts
to its extermination.
However, the work of time and agitation has largely been accomplished. The
greatest reform movement of the ages is
ready to advance in triumph. It waits
for the enlistment of but one more force.
But until that force is added, the hope of
progress is vain. Final success depends
upon a greater measure of sacrifice. The
patriarchs of reform are calling us to
this noble privilege: not, perhaps, to the
sacrifice of death, but the sacrifice of a
iife of service.
This sacrifice demanded is not one of
theory or sentiment; it is a call for practical service. In the social realm the patriot rntist hush. the clinking wine cup.
Social ostracism will be the test of his
faith. The business man who will not de-
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file himself nor his neighbor by voting
for the grog shop must bend under the
stinging lash of the boycott. The cleanhanded politician will be thrust out of the
"gang" and crushed by the liquor traffic.
He must sacrifice official position and
abandon political possibilities. The accumulated millions of the legalized liquor
traffic will be arrayed against every honest politician. Compromise with these
forces means ease, influence and political
power. Non-compromise means a death
struggle against all the combined forces
of the saloon. This is the sacrifice which
alone can work reform; the sacrifice to
which we are called. What shall we answer? Ease or service? Compromise or
sacrifice? Upon the answer of our own
lives, 0 young men of America, must rest
the triumph or defeat of this great reform movement.
But with confidence we face the future. It is impossible that the greatest
demon of iniquity, the liquor traffic, shall
much longer escape the cleaving sword
of the reformer. Those who love justice
and purity are marshalling their forces
for the final victory, and the destruction
of the saloon.
In these first days of the twentieth
century the spirit of "76" is being
breathed upon us again. We, too, hate
tyranny and love liberty. We, too, are
ready to fight for the rights of men. To
demonstrate the principles of prohibition
we, too, are rallying for battle. From
every city and state, from every town
and hamlet, from the pine-clad hills of
New England, from the coral bounds of
the Gulf States, from the sea-swept shores
of the great Pacific, rings the victory cry
of a liberty-loving people. America shall
be freed from the curse of rum.
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Now to Umpire a Base Ball Game
BY LEE NEWBY.

Although in most games the umpire
must know the rules of the game thoroughly, this is unnecessary in baseball.
A baseball umpire must simply have a
quick eye, so that he can watch both the
game and the fans—the fans especially—
for from the will of the spectators he is
supposed to make his decisions. It is
very difficult to umpire a game when the
different factions in the grandstand are
equally divided. Some umpires have actually been known to lose their respective
heads on this account.
A good healthy backbone is also required to hold down this position. Many
league umpires have been known to insert just back 'of the spinal column a twoinch gas pipe to alleviate this deficiency.
It has been known to work well.
Another important - requisite of baseball umpiring is a good system for keeping track of balls and strikes. Three
methods present themselves to me at present. One is to remember how many
strikes and how many balls are charged
against the batter after every pitched ball.
This method, however, is liable to bring
into play the gas pipe, as a mistake in
counts is sure to cause loud expostulations among the fans.
Another method which is less liable
to mistakes is to clinch the fists firmly
as each batter enters the box, and for
every strike to straighten out one finger
on the left hand, and for every ball to
straighten out a finger on the right hand.
This method also his its drawbacks.

the fingers must be drawn back at the
arrival of each batter.
The third and more customary method
is to divide a small piece of land just
back of the pitcher into two equal parts.
When a strike is made, scratch with the
toe of the right foot (or the left, if the
umpire • happens to 'be left-footed) a
straight line in that division of the ground
set apart especially for strikes. Don't get
the two divisions mixed! The use of
this method, however, has been known
to wear out the toes of the umpire's shoes,
beside scratching up the ground badly.
A word of advice in umpiring base
runners rightly claims a place here. If
you desire one special side to beat, don't,
for goodness' sake, watch the runner on
that side, but keep a close and anxious
watch on the ball he has knocked, and
nine times out of ten if you don't look
you wont see him cut a base. Never call
a man out on base if he has made a
spectacular slide. He is sure to be sore
at you if you do.
When umpiring the defectiveness of
the batter and the battery, never call a
batter out on strikes if he has a good batting record. It will make him sullen.
Above all, keep cool during the game.
Most paid umpires rent rooms adjoining
an ice house, and thus, unless some heated
discussion arises during the progress of
the game, do not thaw out until all danger is past.
But, although these rules and suggestions are very valuable, one other item
is far more inv'ortant. Have some speedy
means of departure provided. As soon
as the came is over, fade from the scene
of action. This is the secret of success
of many an umpire's career.
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The Mocking Bird and the Phonograph
A mocking bird sat lightly swinging
in the top of a tall eucalyptus tree. The
little fellow seemed to be delirious with
joy, and indeed he had cause to be. Down
below him, on her nest, sat his wife, to
whom he nodded brightly now and then.
Every one of the eggs had hatched only
yesterday, and all the children were fine
sturdy fellows with a strong resemblance
to their father. Enough to make any
mocking bird proud and happy.
The joy of the exultant father overflowed in physical expression. Now he
would dart up into the air three or four
feet, turn a half-dozen somersaults, fall
back again, and there perform a series
of gymnastics bewildering to see. Then
with a wild burst of song he would soar
upward to his wife and pour out his soul
in melody equaled by not a mocking bird
for miles around. His song, by the way,
was his particular vanity. He had even
been caught by his wife with his ear at the
eggs, before they were hatched, trying
to discover from the faint peeps within
whether his offspring possessed his remarkable talent.
After one of these bursts of song, in
which he had even surpassed himself, his
graceful body suddenly became rigid. His
whole attitude denoted a listening won-•
der, which grew into a surprised alarm,
and finally became an angry challenge.
I looked about, from where I was sitting
on my porch, to see what was displeasing
my charming friend, for I had never seen
him so out of temper before, but I could
discover nothing. Soon, however, I heard
what his quick ear had distinguished at

once. The phonograph, in the next yard,
which had been playing coon songs, had
suddenly struck out into a whistler's imitation of a mocking bird. It was a beautiful rendering of my songster's warble.
Every note came out to the second, and
even the highest tones rang sweetly true.
"Now," said I, "for some sport."
The anger and amazement of the mocking bird was fast reaching its height. In
this new musician he had instantly discerned a dangerous rival. But with a
scornful sniff at the end, he turned to his
wife with an assumption of carelessness.
"Poor singer, that," he said.
"Ohl you think so? I thought it was
beautifully done. Every 'note was on
time. And you do hold yours too long
sometimes, my dear. I wonder where he
can be. Hush! There he goes again."
A second time the phonograph struck
up the same piece.
The mocker, kindled to the greatest
wrath by his wife's words, fairly glowed
with anger. He flew down onto a lower
branch, and finally discovered, with intense surprise, whence the sound acme.
"Huh! A queer bird!" he said scornfully. "Who are you, anyway? If I
couldn't sing any better than that—Ohl
what discords."
"Discords nothing," shrilled the phonograph. "Why, when you sing, or rather,
when you try to sing, I actually have to
get my ears stopped up. It's too much!"
"0-ho! Listen to him. Do!"cried
the mocker. "Old Brasshead! Thinks
he can sing. Why, I could—I could—"
"Oh, Orpheus, come away!" cried
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Mrs. Mocking Bird, as she came hop- looked at me as if I were a bad worm.
ping up. "He's so big. He'll hurt you At the grand finale, the mocking bird
Let him alone."
said:
But Mr. Mocking Bird only looked at
"But I can sing two songs. You sing
his lady with the most ineffable scorn.
the same old thing over and over. I
"As if I couldn't take care of myself. know as many songs as there are themes
You go home. I should like to hear this for songs."
Phoebus sing again. Perhaps I may be
"Oh, so do I," answered the phonoable to give him a few points."
graph, nothing daunted. "We will fry
"After you," said the Phonograph air- again if you like. You sing so beautifully
ily. "We will have a contest, if you we will never tire of hearing you."
wish. You shall sing first, and then I
The mocker passed by this .remark in
scornful silence. "You try first this time,"
will try."
"Ten to one on the phonograph," I he said.
cried as I came running up.
The phonograph began in that same
sweet, clear voice, but he had hardly
The mocker turned purple with rage.
"Taken," he said, with an angry glitter started when something queer happened.
Just as he struck a very high note, his
of his eyes.
Then he perched himself on a low voice seemed to go crazy. It began to
shriek in falsetto. Then it dropped into
bough, calmed his ruffled spirits as best
bass and croaked dismally.
he could, cleared his throat and began.
"Somebody's been tampering with my
The first few notes were clear and strong,
record." it whined, as its voice died away
but as he was about to begin a difficult
in a long rasping buzz.
variation, he happened to glance down
The mocking bird fairly shouted with
into the wide gaping mouth of his rival. triumph, and, soaring upward to his old
It maddened him. His throat choked up, perch, he poured out such a song as I
his voice shrieked with his pent-up rage, had never heard him sing before. When
and he broke down in a series of angry it was over he lazily glided downward to
splutterings. It was a miserable failure. goat over his vanquished rival.
IL
I stepped up to him with my hand outThen the phonograph began. It was
the same song delivered in the same un- stretched.
"Here is your ten," I said. But he only
erring manner. The chagrined mocker
looked
at me strangely and flew joyously
listened critically throughout. I applauded
the phonograph rapturously. The mocker up again to turn another somersault.
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?5he Genista
(An Arbor Day Effusion.)
There grew a gay tree beyond Darien; His burnished skin shone in the bright
sun;
It flourished with warmth South AmenHe blew a great sound from a llama's
can.
horn round,
Its flowers were the sun's yellow;
And 'mid horrible sound, while black
The birds' songs were mellow
hordes hurried round,
In the shade of the tree beyond Darien.
Blood flowed 'neath the tree beyond Dar.
There lived a black man beyond Darien;
ien.
There went a white man beyond Darien;
He saw the gay tree in the bright sun;
He uncovered his head.
"A Genista !" he said.
He brought home the gay tree beyond
Darien.

Class '07
The class president, Inez Bennett, from
her earliest infancy, was a creature of environment. Bounded on the north by the
foot hills of South Dakota; and on the
south by the prairie; lulled to sleep by the
song of the coyote; nursed in winter by
the blizzard; and in the summer, set free
to frolic with the sand. storms, it is not
surprising that she has developed a rich
and varied nature, which is a constant
surprise and delight to her frierds. She
is as cold and intellectual, at times, as a
Dakota blizzard, and her eyes have been
wont to flash lightning, at some sally of
•
the class humorist. She has not told us
what her future career will be but we
know that she has a calculating disposition, and will not decide hastily, but wait
until she has considered the question
from every possible standpoint.

Miss Reynolds, according to her own
statement, was "a very homely child."
She was also very mischievous and inquisitive. She has, happily conquered
these youthful tendencies. Her special
delight and passtime is the study of
mathematics and astronomy. She is particularly fond of astronomy. It has been
feared that she will ruin her health
through excessive study of the stars.
B. Stanley Minchin startled his relatives one morning, when his age was still
counted by the hours, by rising up in
his cradle and shouting the Declaration
of Independence. He gave it with such
spirit and earnestness that his delighted
audience cried, "A Demosthenes come to
Judgment!"Henceforth everything pos3ible was done to foster the growth of
this oratorical germ. He was petted and
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humored until he was spoiled. He was
sent to school and taught to declaim
everything from "When I was a little
boy," to "Spartacus." Finally Good Fortune led him to Whittier College, In
whose crown are several oratorical gems
of his placing.
BORN 18—, FEB. 29.
Miss L,orena Mills was a remarkably
bright child, and is a bright child still.
She could talk and walk and had cut all
her teeth, except some doubles, perhaps,
before her first birthday. Before her
second, she could read and write and
spell and do simple sums in arithmetic.
Her whole progress through life has been
marked by the same startling advance.
Her sanity has even been doubted by
some of her friends who could not understand her unnatural brightness.
She has traveled widely, from sunny
Tennessee, her native state, to Texas,
where she sported with the kangaroos,
finally coming to California, and Whittier
College. Her life is a dark mystery before her. She has a career ahead of her,
but does not know of what nature. At
present she is "waiting for something to
turn up."
It is,a sad and regrettable thing that
so few facts are known about the life of
Esek Perry. We sum them up briefly.
He was born August 29, 1886, in Hamilton County, Ind., near Westfield. His
early life, in his own words, "ran as
smoothly as the brooks in which he sported." At the age of three "his parents
took him to Westfield; and later to Daneyule, one of Indiana's leading metropoleses." In the year 1902, he finished his
academic course, receiving a degree of
B. S. Hence he moved—"with his parents"—to Central City, Neb., where he

attended college. Two years later he
came to California—without his parents,
who preceded him—and entered Whittier College, in the year 1905.
He is characterized by an irascible and
choleric disposition, but his success in
life is assured, for he inspires terror wherever he goes. He informed the - writer
that the consummation of all his hopes
will occur in two years and a half. What
they may be we cannot venture to say.
Erema Newby is a product of the lofty
Rockies. The only amusement of her
extreme youth was poetry-writing, which
she did with great dexterity long before
she could speak. Her early life was
spent in the prairies of Eastern Colorado,
where she became adept at "bronco busting" and roping Texas-rangers with the
half-hitch. Here she started to school,
and it was not long before she knew
more than the county superintendent himself. The sod schoolhouse where her
early genius developed is now preserved
as a landmark by the government.
From Colorado her parents brcught
her to California, where she has resided
since. Marks of genius become constantly more apparent. She is abstracted and
forgetful, and sometimes neglects to
speak for days at a time. Her career is
watched with interest by a large circle of
admirers, who are anxiously waiting for
her to wake up and do something.
Edward Thomas spent his early years
in Kansas. Here he had excellent opportunity for gratifying his scientific instinct,
which he possessed in a remarkable degree. He was fond of chasing cyclones,
to see what they were made of. He has
not told us whether he succeeded in capturing one. He probably has one at
home, with which he experiments, and
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will startle the world some day, no doubt,
by discovering perpetual motion, or somethink of the sort, through its instrument-
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ality. He takes no delight in the base
pursuits of other men—but holds himself aloof from them, entranced by the
cogitations of his own mind.
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Vacation is here again. We put it off
as long as we could, but it is here. The
Faculty have struck. It will do no good
to petition them to go to work again, for
we have marked signs of unrest and rebellion on their part for a long time.
Our wishes must be sacrificed to theirs.
Time will hang heavy on our hands once
more. How we shall manage to survive
until the bell peals out its welcome call
again, we cannot say. The doors will be
locked soon, we shall not be able to get
in. During the first few days of our
exile, we will hang about the college
steps, unable to tear ourselves away. We

25c a Copy
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will peer through the windows, and gaze
longingly at the blackboards, whereon
still linger the tags of hieroglyphics with
which we were wont to amust ourselves.
We can still trace out (a plus b)2—(a,
or the sad information, "Lost my jackknife!" 'Strayed or stolen, my Latin
Grammar !" Were they ever found, we
wonder.
What will they do with the clock?
Will they stop it, or will it run lonesomely along all summer, vainly calling us to
our duties? We can imagine its indignant surprise on the first Monday of vacation when it calls, "Come, time for
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Biology!"and nobody obeys. And as the
days and hoursgo by, and it calls and
calls in vain, disappointment and sorrow
will darken its face, and it will pine away
in loneliness, unable to understand the
cause of its desertion, like a king who
had lost his power.
The seats in chapel and study hail will
sit in gloomy, stolid silence, waiting—
Some of them, alas! will know their
own, no more. The books on the library
shelves will keep their counsel and learning to themselves, hurt at their neglect.
Weeds will spring up on track and tennis court. Quiet will reign, on the
grounds and in the halls, where the college yells used to reverberate. A solitary mouse may venture out now and
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then from his hiding place—to run back
again, frightened at the dreadful silence.
Patience! We must try to endure
our sad lot. Three months is not so long,
if we make up our minds to it.

We have been saddened by the death
of Mr. Cox, who was for many years a
member of the College Board. Mr. Cox
was- an earnest friend of the college, and
always had her interests deeply at heart.
The sadness of his death is increased by
the fact of his connection to one of
our members, to whom we extend our
sympathy in her bereavement.

.

Chapel Notes
The student who goes out into the
world without some personal contribution fails in his duty to society. Give
more than the routine of life. God Himself is linked with us in achieving manhood and womanhood.—Pres. Tebbets.
Students who go from college without
ambition, back to low ideals, are like the
government-taught Indians who go back
to the old savare life.—Prof. Matlock.
Formed habits change not. It is most
pitiable to see a man able financially to
enjoy life, yet unable to do so, through
poverty of mind and soul. A hen is hiore
capable of receiving education than a sordid soul.—Prof.. Harris.
Courtesy is the art of putting others at
ease. Familiarity tends to lessen court-

esy. Self -forgetfulness is necessary in
order to help others.—Pres. Tebbets.
Life, the riddle of the past, has been
chased through every circle of scientific
investigation, but the solution is not yet.
Life is a riddle still.—Prof. Albertson.
Vocal" and instrumental music has
been furnished the chapel hour by Mrs.
Albertson, Mrs. Rieder, Miss Anna Tomlinson, Mr. Wilson and Mr. Whitticar.
The reading and oratory classes have

supplied a number of chapel programs.
Among the readers are Claren Cook, Jessie Reynolds, Gertrude Mills, Cora Ball,
Elma Marshburn, Lorena Mills, Ray
Adams and Ezra Milhouse, besides the
two orators—E. S. Minchin and Essex
H. Perry.
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Intercollegiate Oratorical Contest
The Sixteenth Annual Intercollegiate
Oratorical Contest held at Pomona College May i ith was an event of unusual
interest, especially to Whittier, being the
second time that she has had the opportunity of measuring her ability on the
rostrum with the "big three" of Southern
California. The interest with which she
has entered into these contests, and the
high standard to which she has raised
the oratory of the South, is much to be
commended. She proved her ability and
her right to recognition by the other
colleges of the South, when E. S. Mmchin won first place from the best orators
of that section.
As the contest was held at Pomona
College this year, it was impossible for
Whittier to send a large delegation; however, by 8 o'clock a small but appreciative
audience had gathered in the College
chapel. Pomona opened the preliminary
fireworks by a burst of songs and yells,
and when Mr. Thomas, her representative, stepped out on the platform, he was
greeted with a round of applause.
Mr. Thomas spoke on "The Mind of
Man," tracing the growth of man from
the primitive times up to the present day.
He spent some time discussing the division of labor that now characterizes all
modern activity. Mr. Thomas speaks
with ease, but lacks fprce and impressiveness. His stage presence was rather
stiff, and gestures somewhat out of place.
His oration was good, but lacked climax
and oratorical style.
The second speaker of the evening was
E. S. Minchin of Whittier. His subject

was "Wendell Phillips, the Agitator."
Mr. Minchin had spoken no more than
a dozen words when he had the closest
attention of the audience, and kept it
throughout his entire, address. Mmchin's peroration on Wendell Phillips is
a masterpiece and was awarded the highest marks by the judges. It is specially
adapted for delivery, building up, as it
does, from one climax to another. Mr.
Minchin put more expression and fire
into his delivery than the other speakers,
and with his splendid voice held the audience with almost magnetic power.
Mr. Spaulding next spoke for Occidental College on "Martin Luther and
Individual Responsibility." He spoke of
the early life of Luther and his struggle
against the papacy, and he emphasized
the fact that all great reform movements
are begun by men who recognize their
responsibility and launch out alone for
right. Mr. Spaulding had a fine oration,
and has a splendid stage presence, but
showed a little nervousness which soon
wore off, and he concluded with a fine
impression.
Spaulding was followed by Mr. Cooper
of U. S. C., whose subject was "Initiative
the i-'oundation of National Permanence."
His oration showed deep thought and
study, and all felt that his composition
would rank high, although he showed his
inexperience upon the rostrum. Mr.
Cooper was at a disadvantage by not
having a strong voice, and spoke a little
too fast for the best effect.
This closed the contest. While the
markings were being ranked, a quartet

0
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from Pomona furnished some excellent
musics All felt that the contest lay between B. S. Minchin and Spaulding of
Occidental, with the odds in favor of
Minchin. When J. M. Smith of Occidental walked out to announce the decision, intense excitement prevailed. The
announcement that B. S. Minchin of
Whittier had received first place brought
the Whittier delegation to its feet with
a yell that could be heard for blocks.
Mr. Minchin received a gold medal and
$25 in gold. Mr. Spaulding received second place, with $15.

After the contest an executive meeting
was held, in which the new officers were
elected for the coming year.
Whittier College has been doubly fortunate in securing oratorical honors this
year. Besides winning first in the intercollegiate, she secured second place in
the Prohibition Contest, held in Los Angeles. She was ably represented in this
contest by Esek Perry, who had a splendid and thoughtful oration on "The Philosophy of Reform."
Mr. Perry's oration appears in this issue of the Acropolis.

.

Christian Associations
Y.W.C.A.
As in previous years, the return of the
Capitola delegates in April brought renewed vigor to the Association. The delegates who were sent this year from the
College to the Conference were Claren
Cook, Claire Edwards, Gertrude Millis
and May Pearson.
The new officers whose term began in
members.
April
are: President, Claren Cook; ViceThroughout the year the most careful
President, Gertrude Mills; Secretary, Jesattention has been paid to the scriptural
sie Davis; Treasurer, Clair Edwards.
lessons brought out by the leaders. On
Work is progressing nicely under this
several occasions the association has been
favored by visits of prominent workers administration, and cabinet meeting is
along Y. M. C. A. lines, whose talks have held regularly on Monday evening.
The regular devotional meetings on
been an inspiration to all. Among these
Wednesdays
have been held lately in
have been the State Secretary, Mr. Henderson, and Rev. H. T. Day of Los An- some one of the dormitory rooms, where
the girls seem to be closer together and
gels.
there is less formality.
With a devoted president and an enAt one meeting the Association was
addressed
by Miss Mary Graham, local
thusiastic cabinet, let us hope that next
Secretary at U. S. C. and Los Angeles
year will claim the largest and best Y. M. Normal. Her talk was interesting and
inspiring.
C. A. Whittier College has ever had.

The influence of the Y. M. C. A. over
the College boys during the past year is
something of which the school may be
justly proud. The majority of the boys
not only consider attendance at the meetings a pleasure as a sort of recreation
period, but an opportunity as well for
prayer and helpfulness to the weaker
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College Glee Club
The Whittier College Glee Club has was much appreciated in the solo of this
made its initial bow to the music lovers number. The old favorite, "Massa's in
of Southern California. Its success has de Cold, Cold Ground," was given with
been far beyond the most ardent hopes splendid effect by the club, with Mr. Tomof its originators, being largely due to linson as soloist. The stammering trio
the efforts of Howard L. Hockett, di- furnished much genuine amusement,
rector of music in the College. The young while the quartette composed of Hockett,
men sing with a spirit that is very com- Jessup, Tomlinson and Perry made a hit
mendable for a crowd of amateur singers. with "The Old Oaken Bucket." The solo
Bullock's spirited "Winter Song" has work of Hockett and Jessup was of a high
been a favorite with the club and with order and deserves special mention.
The boys are enthusiastic and are planthe many audiences before which it has
fling
for more extensive work next year.
appeared. Mr. Feeler's fine baritone voice

Fun at Capitola
The Whittier College Capitola Quartet
left Whittier Friday afternoon, March
29th, after bidding a fond adieu to the
crowd of loyal students who accompanied
them to the car. At Los Angeles they
were joined by about one hundred and
fifty other southern delegates. In two
sections the enthusiastic party left Los
Angeles and finally reached Capitola Saturday night at 12 o'clock.
Going up the valley the train passed
through fields and fields of wild flowers,
poppies intermingled with lupins, displaying the beloved purple and gold.
From one end of the car to the other,
college songs and yells were heard, and
banners were floating high and low.
Three groans were given for the Southern
Pacific, which gives the "longest" rides
for the least money.
After arriving at Capitola, the party
was token to the Conference Hotel, where
they soon forgot the long journey in

forming new associations and becoming
acquainted with the new surroundings.
That "aching void" was satisfied by refreshments of bread and butter in the
candle light, for the electricity fails at
9:45.
Monday afternoon the Stanford girls
gave a reception for the other delegates.
Each girl wore a card saying "Who's who
at Capitola?"In the evening the W. H.
S. girls entertained the College four at
a candle-light spread.
As the afternoons were free for recreation, a number of pleasure trips were
taken. The long walks along the beach
and up "Lover's Lane"—although the
latter had its deficiencies—were most invigorating. One day the Whittier girls
and the U. S. C. girls took a stroll up
the river. Another holiday was spent on
the cliffs at Veu de Sean, where the spray
dashes for yards over the rocks.
On Thursday came the trip to the big
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trees. The scenery was beautiful, as the place. The Mills College giraffe, the Occitrain wound through the canyon among dental bear, Stanford's trained dogs, and
the ferns and trailing vines, crossing and the famous seal band of Berkeley, formed
recrossing the mountain streams over- the animal show. The most thrilling race
shadowed by large trees. The party vis- was the Ben Hur chariot race, in which
ited General Grant, General Sherman, two clowns drove ducks across the field.
President Roosevelt and many others, af- A U. S. C. girl played a baseball game
ter leaving their calling cards with these by herself and held a jubilee over her
noted giants. The only regret was that victory. Last of all came the noteworthy
on every side there were warning signs basket-ball game between the North and
which read, "Don't pick the flowers!"
the South, in which the South was sucSaturday was the great day of the cessful.
conference—College Day. The grand paOn the following Monday the happy
rade for the circus, composed of gaily party—we make no mention of homedressed country women, Indians, cow- sickness, notice—left Capitola, bearing
boys and the like, formed at the hotel and away sweet memories of pleasant days
marched through the main streets to the spent there.
MAY PEARSON.
meadow, where the stunts were to take

S

CALENDAR
May 4. Mrs. A. C. Johnson entertains the Seniors at dinner at her home
on North Friends Avenue.
May 6 First Year party at the home
of Edith Hunt.
May io. Ellen Beach Yaw sings at
the College.
May 13. Elizabeth Robbin's "blowout" for the Freshmen in the arroyo, near
her home. Pop-corn! Eggs! Pan-cakes!
Orange-ice! Cake! Fox-tails!
May. 14. Automobile parade around
town, followed by a big celebration on
Fire Hill in honor of our winning orator,
E. Stanley Minchin. Nine rahs for B.
Stanley!
May I8 Juniors' annual six-course
dinner for the Seniors at the suburban
home of Anna Sargent.

May 25 First year picnic to Eaton's
Canyon on a hay-rack.
May 29. Freshmen banquet in the
hills. Toasts are as follows:
The Class Roll—May Pearson.
"Feeds"—Ray Adams.
Freshman English—Ednah Clayton.
Moonlight—Herbert Tebbetts.
Trig, and Analytics—Paul Todd.
"Hello"—Edith Ellis.
The Girls of 'jo—Preston Osborn.
The Sceptre—Edna Thornburgh.
1910 in Athletics—Clair Edwards.
"Khaki"—Agatha Jessup.
Hidden Talents—Lee Newby.
Toast Mistress—Claren Cook.
May 31. Banquet at College in honor
of men who have won "W's" in basketball, track, or baseball this year.
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MAY DAY
The custom of celebrating May Day
was instituted at the College this year
with great pomp and enthusiasm. On
May morning the College grounds appeared gay with foyers and streamers,
gypsy tents and refreshment booths. In
the center of the front campus was the
May Queen's throne.
Here about a thousand people gathered
to witness the celebration, which took
the following order:
Long Procession—College girls in costume.
Song—Queen of the May—College Girls
Crowning of the Queen.
Response by the Queen.
Ring Drill.

Song—Selected—Male Quartette.
Garland Drill.
Song—Away to the May Pole.
Winding of the May Pole.
Flag Drill.
Addresses—President Tebbetts and Robert C. Root.
Grand March.
Flag Raising.
Gypsy Tambourine Drill.
DRAMATIS PERSONAE.

May Queen—Gertrude Mills.
Attendants—
Heralds—
A large part of the proceeds taken in
for refreshments was turned o.rer to Prof.
Albertson of the Science Department for
frrnishing sunshine.

THE ACROPOLIS,
T'-eiie (working with Milton in chemical laboratory)—"Oh, my dear boy, did
you use this?"
Milton (running toward her eagerly)—
"What! What! What did you say?"
Gertrude—"You always get your lesson down pat."
Coila—"Yes, but I can't always get it
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I have had playmates,
I have had companions
In my days of childhood,
In my joyful school days.
—Seniors.

I do not set my life at a pin's fee.—
Cookie.

up again."
APT QUOTATIONS.
Then he will talk—good gods! how he
will talk!—Austin Marshburn.

Panting time toiled after him in vain.—
Prof. Thompson.

Methought I heard- a voice cry, "Sleep
no more!"—Ray Adams.

STUDENT BODY MEETING.

Wisdom is the principal thing; therefore, get wisdom—Albert Marshburn.
How doth the little busy bee
Improve each shining hour?
—Sharlde.

In action, how like an angel !—Esek
Perry.
A wretched soul bruised with adversity.—Thankful.

May 22nd a meeting of the Student
Body was held and officers for next year
were elected as follows:
President—Paul Todd.
Vice-President—Coila Carter.
Secretary—Olema Reece.
Treasurer—Herbert Tebbetts.
Chairmen of Standing Committees:
Social—Edna Thornburgh.
Lecture—Albert Marshburn.
Oratory--William Feeler.
Editor-in-Chief of Acropolis—Edina
Newby.
Business Manager of Acropolis—Albert Marshburn.
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ARBOR-DAY SONG OF CLASS '08
TuNE—Marching Through Georgia.

We'ie a jolly Senior Class,
We're very hard to beat;
We're the class of 19o8,
In every way complete.
We plant the English honey-suckle
On the College grounds,
While we are seeking for fame.

CHORUS.

We are! We are! the only class,
You know! You know!
You need not stop to ask,
That soon our fame will broaden
From north and Ssuth and west.
We are the class of noughty-eight.

In days gone by we had a boy
To number in our class.
The Seniors got him away from us.
Alas! Alas! Alas!
And now we have to hoe and plant
And struggle all alone—
Just we girls of noughty-eight.

We've found that since we lost our boy
That we are never sad.
We got along just 'bout as well
As when a boy we had.
We girls are all that's needed
To make a Junior Class—
Just we girls of noughty-eight.
Coir& CARTER.

& 7
t
Whittier grounds, the Methodists doing
great
stick work. Some bad errors on
star men on the oval this year. A. Mills
the part of our men gave the game to the
being the winner of the Southern. CaliHolmes bunch.
fornia A. A. U. meet in the mile and halfMay 15, Whittier played her third
mile, with gold medals to show for it, game with Occidental on the St. Vinwhile Blair, White and Minchin have cent grounds. Although Thatcher pitched
silver and bronze medals to show for for the Occidentals, our boys found him
second and third places in the mile and for eight hits; Osborn, who was the first
man up, getting a three-bagger. This
two-mile events.
game
would undoubtedly have been ours,
During the spring vacation, the basketbut
for
some costly errors.
ball team made a trip to Berkeley and
Our Pomona game was full of snap,
played two games with California for
state charniionship. They give various resulting, however, in' defeat for Whitreasons as the cause of their defeat. tier but with a close score.
RESULTS OF GAMES FLAYED.
Some say that Sharkey hoodooed the
April jo—Whittier 2, U. S. C. 12.
game by his ability to lie awake nights.
April 13—Whittier 8, Occicle'ital i8.
Others place the blame on the episode
April 17—Whittier 20, U. S. C. Med.
of Preston and. the shark. Despite these
0.
drawbacks, however, the boys made a
April 27—Whittier 7, Occidental 6.
good showing, and will come off victors
May 8—Whittier 3, U. S. C. io.
next year.
May r5—Whittier 7, Occidental io.
The baseball season opened two days
May 20—Whittier 7, Pomona ro.
The team was composed of the followafter the basket-ball team's return. The
first game being with U. S. C. on the ing men:
U. S. C. grounds. Considering the pracCatcher—B. Beeson.
Pitchers—Captain
Perry, Holton.
tice, it was a good game.
April i, the boys went to Occidental,
First—Feeler.
and if Holton had been well supported, a
Second—Osborn.
good showing would have been made.
Third—Holton.
This defeat was avenged by Whittier's
Short—Allen.
Left—Mills.
victory over Occidental on the home
Center—Reichard, Todd.
grounds.
Right—Little,
Thomas.
U. S. C. was the next visitor to the
Whittier has been able to place several

Irene (in reading)—"Car1inal, where
Minchin—"I am awfully behind in my
is Adrien? I ask thee for my home, my
studies."
Thomas—"Why should you be be- fate, my all. Where is my husband?"
hind?"
Minchin—"How could I pursue my
studies if I were not behind?"
Teacher—"What is a conversation between two called?"
Johhny—"A dialogue."
Teacher—"And what is a conversation
between three called?"
Johnny—"A pollywog."
Albert (in Chemistry class)—'It seems
like a paradox that we can get the science
of chemistry, which is 25,000 miles in
circumference, into a head that wears a
No. 7 hat."
A man named Shot fought a man named
• Knot;
Shot shot shot at Knot, and Knot shot
shot at Shot,
But the shot Knot shot shot Shot, and
the shot Shot shot shot Knot;
But Shot was not Knot, and Knot was
not Shot.
Who was shot and who was not?

Prof. T.—"Some girls worry eternally
about their names."
T. C.—"You bet I'm not going to
worry about mine."
Prof. T.—"No, Thankful, you know
there's a 'Way' out of it.".
Preston—"Do you remember that 4th
of July when we took that long drive?"
Maid—"Yes."
Preston—"Well, the next day it was
April Fool and I went down to the livery
barn—"
Prof. T.—"Bertha, how would you
construct an angle of 30 degrees?"
Bertha—"Why, use the protractor."
Blair and Marshburn took a 44o sprint
on Painter Avenue recently. At thefinish a seedy-looking brass horn, with a
sadly abused man, stopped and asked, "Is
that the Whittier College track team?"
Some youngster spoke up, "Yes. Ar
you the Whittier band?"
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"QUALITY IS REMEMBERED LONG AFTER PRICE IS FORGOTTEN."

WHITTIER HARDWARE CO.
A FIRST CLASS PLACE FOR FIRST CLASS GOODS
Tennis Balls
Base Balls
Basket Balls

Chafing Dishes
College Canes
Tennis Rackets

114 SOUTH GREENLEAF AVENUE

HOME PHONE 79.

Central will give VOU

Berry's Market
for the choicest of
government inspected refrigerated meats
Orders solicited and
delivered promptly.

Home Phoue 132

Geo. Berry, Prop.

FOR ARTISTIC WALL PAPER
and WALL HANGINGS

JOHN G. SWAIN, The Wall Paper Man

Clothing, furnishing Goods and Shoes
exclusively for men and young men. We
maintain qualities, show advance styles,
originate new ideas, and carry a broad selection of novelties. Our stock is large
and we deliver the goods.

5he

To10

A

ggery

Post Office Block

Jeweler and Optician
Our Specialty
BINFORD

'A Square DeaL'

WHEN HUNGRY
DINE AT PACIFIC CAFE
108 South Greenleaf Avenue.

Come along Ye College guys,
Go to the store called Enterprise
Where they'll give first quali-ties
For all kinds of food sup-plies.
[Read the following extract from the conversation of many discerning people:I
"We have traded at nearly every store in town but find none quite
so good as the ENTERPRISE."

107 South Greenleaf Avenue.

M. H. MILLS, Proprietor.

